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MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

THURSDAY
Partly cloudy,
chance of showers.
High 80

Funding investigation continues
By Matthew R. Turner ·
Reporter

The resignation of the Department of
Communication Studies' director of forensics, combined with an internal
audit and investigation into alleged
misuse offunds for the debate team has
left some university officials speechless.
According to Dr. Lawrence R.
Wheeless, chairman ofthe Department
of Communication Studies, Jeri North
resigned from her position as director
offorensics in May. Officials would not
release the reason for North's resignation.
The new director is Kristine L. Greenwood. Greenwood, formerly a student
at Ohio University, has been appointed

"We had some problems with their listing about traveling, and we believed that there was money spent rather
unwisely, and it was not right the way it was being
spent."
Talcan B. Romey
on a temporary basis while the department searches for a permanent director.
Student Body President Taclan B.
Romey initiated the investigation which
led to an internal audit, after he received complaints from students who
told him the debate team was misusing
funds.
.,,
"We had some problems with their

listing about traveling, and we believed
that there was money spent rather
unwisely, and it was not right the way
it was being spent," Romey said. "We
knew there was something not quite
right about it."
The debate team receives between
$30,000 and $34,000 per year from
student fees, according to Wheeless.
The largest amount of this money is

used for student travel to other universities for intercollegiate forensics competition, he said.
"They listed as many students going
and supposedly not as many went [on
intercollegiate trips], so the share for
each student who went was a little bit
bigger," Romey said. "That was one of
the problems and some students never
attended any of those."
"They spent more money than it was
suggested they should have," Romey
said.
Wheeless said review of the debate
team and all other programs under the
Department of Communication Studies was in progress.
"There was an investigation by upper
Please see FUNDING, Page 2

~illey's policy
cuts release time
for professors
By Michelle McMullen
Reporter

A new policy approved by President J. Wade Gilley
has cut the amount of release time available for
faculty from nine hours to six, forcing many of the
university's part-time administrators toperformjuggling acts.with their schedules.
The policy changes are "designed to put more
emphasis on teaching," according to Executive Bulletin #1 issued by Gilley last month.
By contract, full-time faculty are required to teach
12 hours of courses. The release time policy allows a
few full-time professors each semester to fulfill other
campus obligations, while teaching part time.
The policy also provides academic departments
with money from the personnel budget to hire parttime faculty to teach those classes previously reserved for professors who use release time.
The three-hour cutback in the release time policy
will make it harder to perform other administrative
duties, said Dr. Francis S. Hensley, associate professor of history. Hensley is also assistant dean of the
College of Liberal Arts.
Until recently, COLA had a full-time assistant
dean. Because of budget constraints, the position
was vacated. ,
Using release time, Hensley cut her teaching load
in half to fill the vacant position. Therefore, she is
required to teach six hours of courses in addition to
fulfilling her duties as assistant dean.
Hensley said the combined responsibilities of both
positions will be hectic, but she hopes to "maintain a
separation between them."
Another professor, Dr. Ralph Taylor, has been
juggling a teaching position and the responsibilities
of assiociate dean of the College of Science for over
two years. He is required to teach one course in
comparative anatomy. The course combines lecture
and lab sessions, and totals 10 hours of instruction
per week.
Taylor said both positions are manageable most of
the time, but things become chaotic during student
scheduling and advance registration.
In addition, many COS students apply to medical,
dental and nursing schools.With the time squeeze,
Taylor said he is unable to attend medical workshops
and conventions that would help him better prepare
students applying to medical schools.
"A full-time, paid associate dean would have the
Please see POLICY, Page 2
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The 163 mph windl.\.a4 bio'wn cars on their sides,
taken bark off tr~es, and blown a tugboat to land.
When }()()king for Borders' duplex, Bondurant said
Fory~~r~', ~2-yearaold Grace Borders spent her '· she couldn't:tell wher1{she was because the street
days inside ber Homestead, Fla., duplex: leaving signs
landm~rks were gone,_
· .. only to yi_sit ii:physician.
.
Even _Borders, a longtime resident of Florida,
Brit fo '.the ~rtnath of Hurricane Andrew, found the destruction unbelievable.
with)i.eJ"lioriteirifuins,Bordershasfoundherself . ·.;I hav~ livea'in-Mfami for 30 years and I have
upriote~ arid living with her niece, Beth Bon- seen many hurricanes, but I have never seen a hurdu,rint/ in ll~tfogton.
ricarte ·t his.pad," WiUfams said.
·Bondurant, wife of the Rev. Robert K BonJ..day beforetheliu~carie hit,Borders and Wildurant, Presbyterian minister at the Campus Iiams moved' out of the duplex ·to Bondurant' s
< Cprf~tiapp;nt;er; went to Florid~ after Andrew ·brother's home in,Old Cutller.
hit/ to. bring_
f.amily suppli~s. Bondurant 's
"When Andrew hit,.it \Vas like being in an earth/ motlier
tw6.brothers live Miami.
quake," Williams said. "YOU could hear glass shat·. ·on~~.iJ':Miarn(Bondurant learned that Bor- tering, wind howling and water pouring."
' dersanclh.~r.'.~aretaker,PrudenceWilliams,were
Borders and Williams stayed in the hallway
hBiri'eless :'' EUtd decided to-bring them to West during the storm for protection against brealdng
•· Virgipi~'. ,(< ' .·.·.
windows and flying debris.
BQrders'; dllpWi was destroyed by Hurricane
"I just kept asking myself, 'When will it end?
Aridr~w. ,'J'h&;t9of caved in, the windows and
Please see ANDREW, Page 2
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Dispute's about women - n·ot fetuses Parthenon
HEATHER OLIVER
The ongoing debate between
anti-abortionists and abortion
rights activists has reached a
new level. I must say this perturbs me.
A television station in Indianapolis, Ind., aired a political
campaign advertisement in
April displaying graphic pietures of aborted fetuses.
Michael Bailey, Republican
nominee for a congressional
seat in southern Indiana, found
a loophole in federal law that
prohibits television stations
from refusing or censoring any
advertisement by a candidate
running for federal office.
Gee, maybe I should run for
a federal office so I can have
uncensored advertisements on

television, too.
The saga continues as viewers of Bailey's advertisement
attempt to have the Federal
Communications Commission
censor the ad.
Haven't people realized yet
censorship is a no-no? And as
you can guess, the FCC said
its hands were tied.
So here we are, once again,
amidst the grief of a tom society.
Is this a case of die-hard
anti-abortionists who will do
anything to save the souls of
ignorant women?
After all, women have no
idea what really happens in
an abortion. Well, that is what
Bailey's saying, isn't he? Why
else would he depict such
scenes on television?
Oris this the case of censor-

will it end?'," Williams said.
When it finally ended, there
were no trees left standing,
houses were demolished and
there was widespread debris.
Bondurant said people began restoring the area almost
immediately. Relief efforts
were headed by the National
Guard and the Army.
"There was an unbelievable
change from Thursday moming to Friday night. People had
worked and worked to remove

the debris and save what they
could," Bondurant said.
One of the more amazing
things that Bondurant witnessed was that people were
able to keep their sense of
humor amid losing everything.
People created signs like
"Designed by Andrew" and
"Twisted Pines Resort." In front
of one demolished home a
realtor's sign read "Open
house."
Borders was able to keep her
sense ofhumor as well. "I didn't
realize I had to have a hurricane hit to have a vacation."

COLUMNIST

• ANDREW

ship attempting to blind the
masses of reality in this harsh,
cold world? Abortions really do
happen, although they are not
as large as they appear on your
wide-screen TV.
Although Bailey is an insult
to th e intelligence of every
woman and man in this country, I refuse to be a part of this
debate.
You see, they've missed the
point.
The dispute is not about censorship or dead fetuses. It is
about a woman.
One woman who needs education, love and the chance to run
her own life.
The right to choose is not prodeath; it's pro-freedom. In this
"democratic" society we live in,
we seem to take for granted the
freedom of choice.

•

POLICY

time and opportunity to be
more available and innovative," Taylor said.
Gilley' s bulletin also featured
a policy that requires some administrators to re-enter the
classroom as professors.
"I wanted to encourage administrators to teach in order
to gain insight into the student
body and obtain a well-rounded
view of the university as a
whole, not simply from an administra tive per spective,"
Gilley said.

Government officials should
not sit in their meeting rooms
and vote on how women should
behave.
Whether abortion is moral
isn't the question. It's the education and support that is the
question.
Any woman, no matter what
her situation is, should have
the chance to be educated of
her options. And whatever her
choice may be, she should be
supported by all.
But I suppose anti-abortionists will continue to barricade
women's centers, and the censorship-hungry folks will keep
issues tied up in the court.
Then there's the people who
believe in a woman's right to
choose. They will keep faith in
women's decisions, and make
sure people don't miss the point.
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Democrats blast Bush for free trade pact
est trade zone by eliminating tariffs.
The committee's chairm.,n, Sen.
Lloyd Bentsen, and other Democrats
WASHINGTON - Democrats began signaled to Hills their anger over the
congressional scrutiny of the North Bush administration's use of the proAmerican Free Trade Agreement by posed treaty to score points with votlashing out at what they said was elec- ers.
"What I've seen over the last two
tion-year manipulation of an accord
weeks
isn't responsible - it's pure
that won't be put to a vote before next
politics and the administration knows
spring.
A Senate Finance Committee hear- it," said Bentsen, D-Texas. "Politicizing
ing with U.S. Trade Representative this agreement will not help its prosCarla Hills kicked offconsideration ofa pects in Congress."
Bentsen, who pointed to his involvepact that would link the United States,
ment
last year in lining up Democratic
Mexico and Canada in the world's rich-

By Michelle Mittelstadt

Associated Press Writer

support for the trade talks, warned the
administration not to use the treaty for
partisan gain.
Congressional Democrats have been
irked by President Bush's repeated free
trade-related attacks on Democratic
rival Bill Clinton. In recent campaign
appearances, Bush has claimed the
Arkansas governor is waffling over
endorsing the trade agreement.
Clioton has said he favors free trade
with Mexico but wants ensure environmental and labor standards are addressed before endorsing a treaty.
"For President Bush to suggest that

Gov. Clinton or any of us in this Congress should endorse a treaty which we
have not had the opportunity to review
would be the height ofirresponsibility,"
said Sen. Max Baucus, D-Mont., who
chairs an international trade subcommittee.
None of the committee Republicans
defended Bush by name. Only Sen. John
Danforth, R-Mo., addressed the Democrats' ire.
"It should be debated in connection
with an election year," Danforth said,
citing the treaty's impact both nationally and in the world economy.

Florida governor
wants more aid

Iraq denies attacking
Murder trial continues
country's Shiite villages despite death of victim
By Victoria Graham

Associated Press Writer

BAGHDAD, Iraq - Iraq
Wednesday denied Pentagon
assertions that its forces were
attacking Shiite Muslim villages, accusing U.S. officials of
fabricating stories to relieve the
boredom of American pilots.
Meanwhile, the six-nation
Gulf Cooperation Council for
the first time declared its support for the "no-fly" zone being
enforced over southern Iraq by
a U.S.-led alliance. It also accused Iraqi President Saddam
Hussein of pursuing "genocidal" measures against the
Iraqi people.
Iraq's denial came in a government statement issued as
the nation celebrated Prophet
Mohammed's birth with a
holiday, fireworks and newspaper articles denouncing the
West.

It said all allegations of attacks on Shiite villages, first
made by Iran were false.
"The American announcement is aimed at remedying
the boredom of American pilots and crew of the carrier
Independence who feel they are
unproductive and their mission
in the north of the (Persian)
gulffutile," the statement said.
On Tuesday, Pentagon
spokesman Pete Williams told
reporters in Washington: "The
Iraqi military continues the
counterinsurgency campaign
in southern Iraq ... They're
burning some villages and
there continues to be sporadic
shelling."
U.S., British and French
pilots have been patrolling the
"no-fly" zone since Aug. 27 to
protect the Shiites. Thousands
of Shiites fled to the marshes
after their failed uprising following the Gulf War.

MARTINSBURG (AP) A stabbing victim told police
before hedied thathe didnot
wanttopresschargesagainst
his attacker, a state trooper
testified.
Cecil Jones, 38, of Baltimorewasvisitinghisformer
brother-in-law, Bernard
Odom, 45, of Baker Heights
when the two got into ~
argument Aug. 29, Trooper
D.B. Malcomb said.
Odom admitted stabbing
Jones in Odom's apartment,
police said.
But Jones "repeated over
and over, 'It was just a misunderstanding,'" Malcomb
said. "He said it was a misunderstanding and he would
take care of it himself."
Jones' sister, Sheila
Broadus of Catonsville, Md.,
testified she drove Jones to

Odom's apartment.
On the night of the killing, they fought over some•
thing Jones said about
Odom's and Broadus' 20- year-old daughter, police
said.
, Jones left and took his
luggage during the initial
argument, said Odom's sister, Delois Odom, who was
visiting from Weldon, N.C.
Jones returned minutes
later foi a six-pack of beer
he had left i!1 Odom's r_efrigerator, Delois Odom said. He
climbedthebalcony,entered
the ho~e and got the beer,
she said.
Jones then refused to
leave until he drank the beer,
she said.
The case will go to a
Berkeley County grand jury
in October.

MIAMI (AP) - Gov. Lawton
Chiles says President Bush's
offer of $7.6 billion in hurricane aid will fall far short of
Florida's needs, some of which
are only beginning to come to
light.
Chiles didn't criticize the offer, but said Florida alone would
need $6. 7 billion to $9 billion in
federal aid.
"It looks like basically his
number is about half of what
we think our damages are," he
said.
The federal response so far to
Hurricane Andrew has included 22,000 federal troops in
the damaged area, emergency
releifchecks, low-interest loans
and visits from more than half
the members ofBushs' cabinet.
In a further sign of federal
interest, The Washington Post
reported Wednesday that the
Department of Housing and
Urban Development is undertaking a full-scale review of
mobile home regulations.

Bush stays on attack as Clinton maintains lead in polls
WASHINGTON(AP)-PresidentBush released Tuesday night showed Bush
is struggling to convince voters he is as gaining ground but with Clinton still
devoted to domestic issues as to inter- 12 points ahead. Clinton had 53 pernational affairs, while warning that his cent support compared with Bush's 41
foreign policy gains will be wasted if percent in a poll of 621 likely voters.
Bill Clinton becomes commander-in- The Sept. 2-6 telephone survey had a
margin oferror of4.5 percentage points.
chief.
An ABC News-Washington Post poll A week ago, the same poll showed Clin-

ton and Bush at 56-36.
The Bush campaign seized on
Clinton's comment Tuesday that the
Patriot missiles uc:ed in the Persian
Gulf War "go through doors or down
chimneys."
Clinton apparently was thinking of
warplane camera footage showing
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laser-guided bombs entering ventilation shafts in Baghdad and reports that
some bombs struck aircraft hangar
doorways. Patriot missiles are used to
shoot down other missiles.
Torie Clarke, of the Bush campaign,,
said Clinton had shown a complete
igorance of defense systems.

The sisters of

Phi Mu
Sorority grant
' their best
wishes to all
1992 Fall
Rushees.

GO GREEKI

"If my number had been called I would have served and
gone to Vietnam if so ordered."
- Gov. Bill Clinton on accusations that he
avoided the draft during the Vietnam War
The Parthenon
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Character issues
hit both sides

Censorship in schools
increasing, group says
WASHINGTON (AP) - -111111student newspapers and
are under
other
increasing a ttack · by
. and
9 :·
R an
anti-censorship organization said '
Tuesday.
·
People for the American Way,
founded by television producer . . .
to promote
said it found • • • • • in •
of attempted censorship in
the schools the past school year.
Among the challenged books
were "
, ._

'f' The Issue: Arkansas Gov. BIii Clinton's avoidance of the draft during the Vietnam War has
resurfaced as a "character Issue" fueled by the

Republican party.

T

he campaign trail, once again, has been
littered with accusations and contradictions.
The Bush-Quayle ticket opens fire on
Clinton and Gore, and they, in tum, fire

back.
First, it's a charge that Clinton had an extramarital affair. Then, Bush supposedly had one.. (Gennifer
with a "G").
Now what was thought to have been a long-dead
issue, Gov. Bill Clinton's "draft-dodging," has resurfaced.
The Republicans on Tuesday charged that the
Arkansas governor misled voters about his efforts to
avoid the draft. during the Vietnam War .
With President Bush lagging behind in the polls,
his campaign sees the so-called "character issues" as
one of the few hopes for re-election.
And with Clinton leading Bush in the latest polls
53 percent to 41 per cent, the draft. issue attack is a
smart political move.
Clinton says he already h as answered the accusation, and instead points to wh at h e claims is new
evidence that Bush was involved in the Iran-Contra
scandal.
The draft issue, which first surfaced in New Hampshire, just won't die.
A resurfacing character issue in a presidential
campaign isn't that unusual. What is unusual is that
nearly every accusation made against one ticket
seems to crop up in the other.
Take, for instance, the infidelity issue. First, Clinton was accused ofhaving had an extramarital affair.
He admitted to it.
Then, Bush was said to have had one of his own.
Hedidn'tadmittoit.Infact,hewasinfuriatedthat
anyone would even suggest that he had.
In 1988, then-vice pr esiden tial candidate Dan
Quayle was accused of dodging the draft during the
Vietnam War by enlisting in the National Guard.
Now, four years later, Clint on is accused of a
similar deed. He admitted to it . Quayle didn't.
Now Bush, resurrecting the ghost of President
Harry s. Truman, says he served his country.
Albert Gore, Jr. can say the same thing.
It seems like one accusation could cancel out the

other, and the candidates could go on with the real
issues. Instead, fingers continue to be pointed.
A Clinton aide claims the Bush'campaign is fueling
the .draft-doding issue, to divert attention from the
president's •terrible econo~ record."
Others, including Bush aides; accuse Clinton of
changing his story; giving the impression that he
hasn'ttoldthetruth ...: somethingfordamaginginthe
election than actually avoiding the draft.
.: ..!.,

But tbere'.s little to suggest voters care more abo~t
what Clinton·did mor~ than 20 years ago than about
~e candi<l;ates' stances on the economy, health-care
o~ the enVlronment.
. ,
. , · ';..,
:.
lla(ortuhately, thecandidateshave~'tfiguredthat

out·yet. ··
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Grapes of Wrath" and "
" the group said.

No kid likes to p.otty all the time
"Do you h ave to go potty?"
My mother's voice ech oed with a
porcelain ring.
Although she was busying h erself with dishes and a soap opera,
her eagle eyes had spotted the telltale signs ofa full bladder: squinting eyes, feet turned inward, pivoting body and hands gripped
firmly in place.
I had to go potty and she knew it.
There was no denying it. And,
worse yet, there would be no getting out of it.
I would be forced to go to the
bathroom. I would have to face the
dreaded Thunder Mug.
The experience is one of the few
that is universal.
Nearlyeveryone has beenonthe
receiving end of the loaded question. Mom asked me. Eve asked
Cain and Abel. Roslynn Carter
asked Amy.
And they, like me, knew there
was no right answer.
If I were to say yes, I would be
doomed to an eternity on the white
plastic pot.
If I were to say no, I would be
doomed'to an eternity on the white
plastic pot.
Saying no also guaranteed that
Iwouldbeaccusedoflyingandmy
training pants would be checked
for surprises.
If it was a,good day, Mom would
find a specially wrapped gift and
victory would be mine. By.t eith~i;
, w,ay, the sentence was the ~
~a ·
,lifetinie of supervised sittiqf on
...the Thunder Mug.
'

tween the little potty's seat and
the Thunder Mug.
My mother, after telling me to
stop crying before she gave me
something to cry about, said I
should use the big people's pot.
--;.._An argument - consisting of
KEVIN D. MELROSE
several "Mommmeeee, I don't
EDITOR
wannas" - ensued, and I locked
myself in my bedroom and cried
some more.
Sometimes the sentencing was
It was obvious she didn't underaccompanied by a speech, usually stand the ramifications of her
pertaining to how big boys use the suggestion: I might be sucked into
pottyandbabiesdoitintheirpants. the septic tank, which everyone
But at 2, I was perfectly happy knows is inhabited by snakes and
with being a baby - at least until crocodiles with a craving for 2- ·
after "Mr. Cartoon" was over.
year-olds.
The speech t hen turned to
At least that's what my brother
"Daddyuses~h epotty, doesn't he?" said.
Sure, but Daddy also stands up
Although it took several months
when he goes, and he doesn't have and m any more trips to G.C.
an audience (except, occasionally Murphy's to buy new training
for our dog, Gypsy, and me, who pants, my parents thought they
were equally fascinated by how he had achieved victory.
managed to do it).
They had crossed the Rubicon.
My reluctance to use the potty
They had captured Atlanta.
baftled my parents.
I was po.tty-trained. Well, sort
My older brother didn't have any •of.
trouble. He was trained in.no time
Aside from a few accidents here
and actually enjoyed going to the and there (including the one on the
bathroom.
floor of the action figure aisle in
Of course, Mike didn't haye Kmart), I did a pretty good job.
someone taking advantage ofh1s
My mother was certain it was
plightbychargingtheotherneigh- one of the signs of Armageddon.
borhood kids to watch him sit on
My father finally agreed to let
1 the·Mug and cry for what seemed . me ride in his car.
.
•,
like hours. ·
.
-·~randma gave me a 'quarter: ·
. Tours were at noon and 4 p.m.
. And my brother?
"Kids bigger than Mike got_in free. , . He,begged my partents to have 1
~e also didn't woi;ry about hav- ~ another child. H~ .needed the ining his butt cheeks pinched be- come.
·

policies
The Parthenon accepts letters to the editor on subjects of
interest to the Marshall community. Letters should be typed and
no longer than 300 words. Letters rrust include the author's
.name, hometown and class rank

or title. The editar reserves the
right to edit for space and potential libel. Address letters to :

Letters to the editor
The Parthenon
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va. 25755

FYI is provided as a free service to all carT1)lls and non-profit
organizations.
FYI will appear in The Parthenon every Thursday.
Announcements may be
placed in T he Parthenon by

calling 696-6696 or by stopping
by The Parthenon newsroom,
Smith Hall 311 , between 9 a.m.
and 4 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Factual errors appearing in

The Parthenon should be reported as soon as they .appear
by c alling 696-6696.
Corrections deemed necessary by the.editor will appear on
Page 2 as soon as possible after
the error is reported.
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music
Kyuss - "Blues for the Red
Sun• (Dali/Chameleon)

The Lemonheads - "It's a
Shame About Ray" (Atlantic
Records)
Since the post-punk days
with their former record label
TAANG, The Lemonheads
have moved on to new horizons.
With their fifth album (the
second on a major label), "It's a
Shame About Ray," hitting the
college airwaves, this Boston
trio finally is getting the recognition its deserves.
And it's no wonder. This album is simply great! Evan
Dando (guitarist, singer, and
only original member) powers
thistriotopurebri11iance. With
Juliana Hatfield (Blake Babies
singer) handling bass lines and
David Ryan on drums, together
they pound out a fine melodic
rhythm section.
The new album is a dose of
acoustic-oriented rock with
distorted six-string undertones.
Dando's vocals flow like a
warm river with amazing lyrical direction. While some albums only can be tolerated for
one or two songs, The Lemonheads make you want to hit
your repeat button over and
over.
Check out the tracks "Rudderless," "Alice is Starting to
Happen," "Frank Mills" and
"Kitchen." Also, watch for the
video for "It's a Shame About
Ray." It's pretty happening.
Although The Lemonheads
have changed quite a bit compared to their old material, the
new album proves that it's not
for the worse. This is most
definitely a big thumbs up!
(Perfect 10)
-Russ Fox
WM UL "Stonehenge" producer

Screaming Trees - "Sweet
Oblivion" (Epic)
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Just my luck. Whenever the
good stuff comes out, I'm dirt
poor.
While not the best disc produced by the band in its sevenyear history ("Buzz Factory" is
my favorite), "Sweet Oblivion"
is perhaps the album with
which the band is recognized.
"Sweet Oblivion• has all the
things the $frees are famous
for: Mark Lanegan's Morrisonish baritone, Gary LeeCotmor's
center-stage .guitar•· and Van
Connor's mibtle bass.
The disc has the raw musical
energy of1985's "Other Worlds"
mini-LP while continuing with
the slower, more thoughtful
vocal style of "Uncle Anesthesia."
The entire album rocks, but
try out the single "Nearly Lost
You" and the title track "Sweet
Oblivion." (8 out of 10).
- Brandon Harris
WMUL progressive producer

sional soulful backup singer.
It's hard to say the disc was
great, but it's worth a listen.
Back to the '70s, watching Check out "Mi Sorry,• a serithe incense smoke rise while ously thumpin' tune, "Mate a
being two-fisted in the face by Talk," and "Dead End Street,"
a heavy bass groove. This is a collaboration with the Geto
Kyuss.
Boys. The CD also contains
The band recorded its first three extra tracks. (6 out of
album, "Wretch,"in 1991 while 10).
two ofits members still were in
high school.
- Geezus Adkins
Having matured, the guys
son of Hasil
in Kyuss are back with "Blues
fortheRedSun."Thebandhits
you hard with retro'70s, Black
Sabbath riffs while bringing in
the psychedelics of classic Yes.
On the new album, Curis
Goss of Masters of Reality
produces, bringing back some
of the feel of two decades ago.
"Green Machine," the first
single, kicks in no-frills, aggressive rock while telling you
where Kyuss is from.
It gives the feeling of riding
full throttle in a '69 Camero on
some open highway in Arizona. Sugar - "Copper Blue"
Jamming it out, Kyuss tears (Rykodisc)
into "Writhe" and "50 Million
Year Trip (Downside Up)."
Old dogs can learn new tricks,
Then kick back and enjoy as seen on "Copper Blue," the
"Freedom Run." With no gim- new opus from Bob Mould of
micks or props, Kyuss just Husker Du fame. With Sugar,
plugs in and plays. Loud, care- he teams up with bass player
free and in your face. (9 out of Dave Barbe (Mercyland) and
10)
drummer Malcom Travis
(Human Sexual Response, The
- Eric Raines Zulus) to produce perhapsTHE
WMUL music director alternative album of the year.
The disc contains Mould's
Mad Cobra - "Hard to Wet, trademark guitar distortion
Easy to Dry" (Columbia Rec- over acoustic, creating an etheords)
real yet earthy sound. "Sugar"
is loud music that does to conFollowing in the tracks of form to the current garageShabba Ranks and Supercat Ni r garden - Soun dj am comes Mad Cobra, the newest Pearlvana trend.
dancehall reggae rapper. Most The lyrics are discernable and
ofthe disc sounds like the stan- the music is melodious.
dard: bubbling lyrics, simple
Play this album and play it
hard reggae beats and an occa- loud. Pleasing: "Helpless,"

NOW LEASING FOR FALL!
A great place to live close to campus
"COME SEE TIIE DIFFERENCE"
We accommodate 150+students. l to 4 bedroom units
available. •Each bedroom has its own bathroom •sun
Decks •spiral Staircase •Security *ExtraClean•Great
Furniture •All utlllties paid •Parking •Laundry
•central Heat/Alr •Pets allowed w/fee •Full Time Staff

THEFIONN
GROUP

522-0477

"Changes," "Hoover Dam," apd
"Fortune Teller." (9 out of 10).
- Brandon Harris
WMUL alternative producer

Sunshine," and the infections
dance groove of"Pu' Sho Hands
2Getha.• Highly recommended.
(8 out of 10).
-

Me Phi Me -

"One" (RCA

Geezus Adkins
son of Hasil

Records)

Terminal Power Company
You've probably seen this guy - "Run Silent, Run Deep"
on MTV already.
(Beggar's Banquet)
He's the rapper with an
acoustic guitar and three braids
The debut album from the
corning out of his bald head.
English duo of John Roome
Me mixes acoustic folk, blues, (vocals) and Paul Aspel (guiR&B and hip-hop in a truly tars/bass/keyboards) has eveoriginal way. Some will com- rything to make Trent Reznor
pare him to other existential proud.
rappers like P.M. Dawn, De La The disc pulls influences from
Soul or Divine Styler. Others rap, rock and rave, combining
will write him off as a pop sell- them to form a gritty, rawout. Reading the lyrics, how- edged, cyber-punkish sound.
ever, will prove Me's skills with While the disc at times sounds
words leaves all comparisons like a Nine Inch Nails rip-off,
in the dust.
TPC shows its identity on "The
He preaches his credo of to- Hunger, the Heat," "Getting
getherness without being the Fear," and the pand's tribcheesy, and mixes influences ute to William Gibson, "Burnwithout being a rip-off. You ing Chrome." (7 out of 10)
may have heard the single "Sad
New Day,"butdefinitely check
- Brandon Harris
out "Not My Brotha," "Black
WMUL alternative producer

Be Heart Smart, Ride For Life

Latest models now in stock!

*Bianchi
*Specialized
*Giant *Klein
Largest Selection of Parts and
Accessories in the Area

TUNE -UP
SPECIAL

$24.95
Discount with valid MU ID

525-5312

623 Hal Greer Blvd.

,J -®.II.
. ~.. ,.
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For,two weeks in September (Sept. 1:Sept.19) you can earn $10 on
your first donation and $20 on your second donation in the
same ~endar we~~- That•~

©@ @

•

for just 4 donations
earn a $10 bonus_ for your.~th d~at.i9n and
· a $5 bonus for your 8th donation in September.
Start today! Call for an appointment.

•
' Plasma Center

631 Fourth Avenue
Huntington, WV

529-0028
If you have never donated or if it has been 3 months or more since your last donation,
bring this ad to receive an additional $10 on your first donation.
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Henry never knew what hit him.
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campus calendar

4TH AVE. & HAL GREER

r- - T Alpha Sigma Phi car wash
Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity will
sponsor a car wash from 9:30
a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday at the
Burger King parking lot on Fifth
Avenue between 20th and 21st
streets. For more information,
call Todd Hippert at 736-3938.
-.workshop
The Women and Returning
Students' Program will sponsor
a series of workshops called
"Study Skills and Empowerment
Workshops for the Non-Traditional Student" at 12 :30 p.m.
Tuesday and Sept. 22 in Prichard
Hall 143. For more information,
call 696-3112.
•Safety seminar
The Marshall University safety
technology program and the
American Society of Safety
Engineers West Virginia Chapter are sponsoring a safety
seminar entitled "Certified Safety
Professional Exam" at 7 p.m.
Thursday in MSC 2E11 .
TMeetlng
The· Mu Upsilon counser.ng
honorary will have a meeting at
9 p.m. Sept. 29 at Mycroft's to
discuss plans for the banquet.
For more information, call 5234067 or 736-1540.
-.Weight Watchers program
The Weight Watchers at Work
program will resume at noon
Wednesday in the HELP building. For more information, call
696-2341.

1 DOWN 14 TO GOI
GOOD LUCK HERD
COACHES & PLAYERS
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CHEESEBURGER

99¢
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SWISS CHEESE
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Wear Green to
The Game

-------- -------~-------------------,
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No Limit

Expires 9-14-92

Expires 9-14-92
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$2.49 _ :
_________________
._..._
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ll=xolres 9-14-92

ANYTING OF VALUE ... JEWELRY,
DIAMONDS, TV's, VCR 1s, STEREOS,
CAMERAS, GUNS, etc.
NO AMOUNT TOO SMALL OR TOO LARGE

1010 3rd Avenue Downtown Huntington

697-4211

See Our Great Selection of
NEW & PRE-OWNED MERCHANDISE
WE BUY, SELL, LOAN MONEY & LOVE TO TRADE
'

Free Mennen
Sports Stick
Deodorant
with any purchase

111'!!~.J

The Parthenon

Read about Saturday's game against
Eastern Illinois. Quotes from Herd
Coach Jim Donnan and Eastern Coach
Bob Spoo. Friday in the Parthenon.
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City builds for hockey team
The East Coast Hockey League recently has
expanded to include one more franchise. The Huntington Blizzard hockey team slowly is developing
and will bring action to the Tri-State beginning in
October 1993.
Blizzard officials surveyed 25 cities in six states
before choosing Huntington for its geographic location and numerous sports fans, general manager Bob Henry said.
Other incentives included the high seating capacity of the civic center and the friendliness of
the community and Tri-State, Henry said. "The
Tri-State population is over 350,000, and that is a
great element to start a new franchise with."
Response from the community has been more
than anticipated at this point, Henry said. The
team has yet to be officially admitted into the
league; therefore, it is talcing ticket pledges only
and accepting no money.
To be accepted into the league, the organization must submit a business and marketing
plan, financial statements, a copy of its lease
from the city to use the civic center, a formal
application, plus the application fee of
$100,000.
It must submit the number of ticket
pledges itreceives to prove there is significant community support. The package
will then be reviewed by the ECHL Expansion Committee and be approved or rejected.
So far the Blizzard has received 600 ticket
pledges. Once the team is approved, it
will ask for a deposit and arrange a pay-
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CASH foremptylaserprintercartridges.
CALL Hal at Rent-A-Casrtridge (614)
886-8865.
SECURITY electronic 110 DB alarms
for doors, windows, alarms. 24 hour
protection. MACE &STUN GUNS. Stop
personal attacks. Crutchers, 1701 5th
Avenue. 525-1771.
ABORTION accomodations. Kanawha
Surgi Center {formerly Charleston
OBGYN Center) Board Certified Obstetrician/Gynecologist. Twilight or
general anesthesia. Immediate appts.
available. 4803 MacCorkle Ave. SE
925-6390 or 1-800-642-1011.
NEEDED Aide to Philadelphia for
Thanksgiving vacation. Will pay for
gas. CALL Amy at 3821.
SELL IT, RENT IT, FIND IT FAST with
a classified ad in The Parthenon.

APT FOR RENT RitterPark area. Share
2 br.,Fum.,Lvrm,Dr,Kitchen,Bath, Util.
Paid Quiet, Safe & Secure.525-0216 or
529-7948 after 6.
APT FOR RENT Second Hoor, 2 BR,
living room/kitchen combo, deck &
parking. PD electric & water. Close to
campus. $300/month. Call 522-4327.
DAILY PARKING $3 per day from 9-5.
l'i&S Rental. Call 522-0308.
APT FOR RENT ~ce & quiet. 4 large
rooms, 2BA and bath. AC and carpel
Utilities paid. $300 mon1h pkJs damage deposil.522-2886.
APT FOR RENT Near MU campus. 2

BRhmishedapnnert. Yfitspaid.
NsJo need one female roommate and
one male roomma. ~522-4780.

SPRING BREAK '93 Sell trips, earn
cash & go free! Student Travel
Services is now hiring campus
representatives. Ski packages also
available. Call 1-800-648-4849.
SENIOR MARKETING STUDENTS
Progressive Marketing is expanding to
the Tri- State region. We are looking
for outstanding individuals for
management positions. Train/work
part time with full time potential upon
graduation. For interview please call
304-525-6011.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
fisheries. Earn $5,000+/month. Free
transportation! Room arid Board! Over
8,000 openings. Male or Female. For
employment call 1-206-545-4145 ext
A5346.

ment plan with customers.
A 20 percent discount will be granted to customers
who reserve their tickets before Sept. 15th. A Marshall
student ticket package also is being arranged and
will be announced later this week, Henry said. "We
need all the help and support from the community
that we can get, especially from Marshall students."
The Blizzard's 32 home games will be carefully
scheduled so they will not
interfere with Marshall
TICKETS
sports, Henry said. "We
want to make it clear that
we're not here to compete -• ' A 2 0 percent
with MU athletics. We want discount will be
their support just like we
support them all the way." ~ffered 'to those
When the team enters the who_ purchase
league, its first priority is to
before
find a coach, then to select
players through scouting
-=; '·,
and recruiting. After they
are selected, the players
will have two or three months before their first game.
Henry and Jim Burlew, the team's executive director, have been referees for professional hockey teams
and currently ~re referees in the Central Collegiate
Hockey Association and the Western Collegiate
Hockey Association.
The 15 teams that the Blizzard will play include
teams from Greensboro and Raleigh, N.C., Roanoke,
Norfolk and Richmond, Va.,Johnstown and Erie, Pa.,
Wheeling, W.V., Columbus, Toledo and Dayton, Ohio,
Louisville, Ky., Nashville and Knoxville, Tenn., and
Birmingham Ala. For more information call 697PUCK
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Scholar hits books, not just bodies
By Cara Hedrick
Reporter

Before the football season
started, team member Ryan
Cicenas already was setting
new standards. Beginning his
second year on the team, he is
the only Yeager Scholar to ever
successfully participate in
Marshall football.
Cicenas said he was attracted
to Marshall because of its challenging Yeager program, which
each year admits 10 students

out of about 350 applicants.
Once students are selected
for the program, their tuition
is paid for four years as long as
they maintain a 3.5 grade point
average. They are required to
attend four Yeager Seminar
classes - one each semester
- for their first two years ..
The conflict between football
and acamedics is minimal, but
it still exists, said Cicenas, a
Huntington sophomore.
"The Yeager program is my
No. 1 priority. I love football,

Ifr/~: :!~l!~~!~i!t££-~~jt~:i,:~:~! !1~\i
SCHOLARSHIP MONEY available. For
info write to P.O. Box 2784 Huntington,
WV 25727 or CALL 529-2412.
FINANCIAL AID! Over $5 Billion now
available nationwide! All students eligible! Let us help you locate the aid you
are eligible for. For Program call: (206)
632-0920 ext F5346
FOUND! Friday Sept 4th. Womans
goldorgoldcolorwatch. Comerof 15th
and 3rd Avenue. Contact Brett Hall
523-6792
LOST! Set of keys Saturday night after
the game. In or around Mycroft's.
Please can Laura st s2s-1899.
FIWIC1Al AID! FREE infomluon

GO
GREEK!

on obtail ling sdlolll ships. Write to:
SAC ~ C, 3410 la S'lerra Sia. F·
211 Riverside, ca. 92503

'
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but the Yeager program is paying for me to go to school; therefore, it comes first," said Cicen as,
who
maintains 4.0
grade point
average.
"The team
gives me hell
sometimes,
but it's all in
fun.
They
Cicenas
think that because I'm a Yeager Scholar that
means I'm incapable of making a mistake, and that's not
true."
Cicenas h as managed his
hectic schedule wisely, said
Ch ris Scelfo, offensive line
coach. "The Yeager program
has not taken away from Ryan's
work on the team, so we don't
have a problem with him being
late occassionally. We know his
classes come first."
Cicenas' current Yeager
Seminar class conflicts with
practice on certain days, but.
the coaches have been very
understandi ngabout his schedule, h e said. The clas5 actually
helps him relate to action on
the field, he said.
"The seminars are very challenging and they have you
constantly thinking. The difference between the classroom
and the football field is that in
the classroom it's purely mental and on the field it's mental
and physical obstacles combined.•
Cicenas is a third team offensive guard, playing behind
TrevorThomas,J.D. Cynasand
Brian Roberta.
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Office, newspaper agree
on information exchange
By Aimee J. Ray
Reporter

public information
dispute which
began in July between The Parthenon and the Office
of Finance is corning to an end.
The university has agreed
not to charge the newspaper
for staff assistance while reporters examine Marshall purchase orders. However, the
agreement only covers 20
hours.
Herbert J. Karlet, vice president of finance, said the limit
was imposed because "it's the
beginning ofthe fiscal year and
the staff is very busy. They
have to be pulled from their
other duties."
_ The same amount of time
will be given to The HeraldDispatch, which also wants to
view the purchase orders, Karlet said.
Based on an initial examination of purchase orders, The
Parthenon reported this summer that Dr. BettyJ. Cleckley,
vice president for multicultural affairs, had lived rent-free
for more than a year in a university guest apartment.
But Karlet ordered a halt to
the newspaper's search in mid-

"It's never been an
issue whether [the
public] can see them
[purchase orders] or
not; it's who absorbs
the cost."
Herbert J. Karl et
stream, citing the staffexpense
involved in meeting t h e
newspaper's requests.
Documents such as the purchase orders u sually are public record, meaning they should
be open to inspection by anyone. Karl et said this week that
the dispute was never about
whether the purchase orders
were records open to the public.
"It's never been an issue
whether they can see them or
not; it's who absorbs the cost,"
he said in an interview last
week.
Kevin D. Melrose, editor of
The Parthenon, said Wednesday that h e's satisfied with the
agreement resolving the dispute.
"I think the 20 hours will be
an adequate amount of time to
view many of the records that
should be accessible by all," he
said.
The Parthenon's original

-

HOURS
Mon. - Thurs. 11 AM- 12:30 AM
Fri. & Sot. 11 AM - 1:30 AM
Sunday Noon - 12;30 AM

request to view th e records was
approved July 10. Melrose
said the pa per initially was
interested in spen ding by the
Research and Economic DeveloprnentCenter.
The Parthenon continued
the purchase order investigation, Melrose said, because staff
members a lso were corning
across "inter esting stuff like
Dr. Betty J . Cleckley's rent
being paid."
According to a J uly 23 story
in The Par thenon , wh en Karlet discover ed th e sear ch h e ordered it stopped. "It is not our
practice to a llow individuals,
no matter who they are, to go
th rough th e files. Our policy is
to have t he staff find the inforrnation,"Karletsaid. "I wanted
to stop that process and implement one to see that the files
were found, copied and filed
properly."
The story stated that Melrose
received a memo on July 17
informing The Parthenon it
would be responsible for staff
expenses.
Melrose said according to
Freedom of Information Laws
the newspaper should be required to pay only for photocopies.
Melrose said the next step is
for the newspaper to set up
mutually agreeable times to
inspect the remainder of the
records.
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